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NEW BUILDING( 
LAW RECEIVES

WHEN ONE DIES THEY’LL DRINK TÎHE WINE ISIR ft. BORDENff 
DENIES REPORT 
OF MN01T1IBE

;

FRUIT JARSFunerals; 9»

■ SAFETY SEAL, VICTORY 
1-2 Pint, Pint, Quart, 1-2 Gallon 

RUBBER RINGS—Good Luck and Fitz-em-all 
Phone Main 94

0. ft WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Mr*. Roy &. Curry
The tody of Mrs. Roy S. Curry 

taken to Hamilton Mountain ■ this 
morning on the steamer D. J. Purdy, 
where interment will be made In the 
family lot there. Services were hdd 
at her late residence, 27 Metcalf street, 
last evening, by Rev. B. R. MacWill- 
iam, assisted by Rev. H. R. Boyer.

Muriel F Smith.
The funeral of Muriel Francis 

Smith was held from her late resi
dence, 78 Somerset street, on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
Interment was at Fern hill.
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fPrompt DeliveryI
j
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Mayor Thinks Inspector Un

der Act Will Need to be 
Super-Man

Former Premier Passes 
Through City Unannoun

ced; On Way to N. S.: *.

HIS WORSHIP ALSO 
COMMENTS ON SOO

The Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden, 
former Premier of Canada, passed 
through the city on the noon train. 
He was looking particularly wefl and 
said he was enjoying excellent health. 
The formée Premier 
panied and stated he was going to 
Grand Pre, N. S., to sojourn a while 
in his native haunts, the homstead 
property.

Sir Robert smilingly confessed he 
had given no very serious thought to 
the present political situation. He 
said this with the benign air of 
who was happy to be out of the tur
moil. Asked if he supposed along 
what lines the fight would be waged— 
in advance of Premier Meighen’s key
note speech tomorrow—he said he had 
not.

BUSINESS LOCALS%

Frink Criticizes Permission 
Granted Officials to De

viate From Law

- was unaccom-
Danoe, MacLaren’s Beach, tonight

Cards, tonight Stella Maris Hall, 
East Saint John. 8—12

Dr. R. M. Pendrigh will be absent 
from the city until July 30.

McAfee’s barber shop, 106 King. Try 
our service.

Strawberry festival, Tuesday, July 
20, Mission church, Pararide row, 25c.

7-20

That the framers of the new build
ing by-law evidently expected the 
building inspector to be “a man of 
sound common sense, an active per
sonality and a super-man,” was the 
comment of Mayor White this morning 
while various sections of the proposed 
l®--law were under discussion. The 
by-law was the only matter taken up 
this morning, the time from 11 o’clock 
until 1 o’clock being taken up in go
ing over chapter 1, dealing with the 
general provisions.

These general provisions provide the 
building inspector shall be responsible 
for the carrying otit of the Act and 
by-law, that the by-law shall, except 
in special cases, apply only to buildings 
to be erected or altered after it has 
passed. It provides for a committee
of five to deal with disputes between n ■ ■*«*, _ — __ _
the building inspector and the owner \AIR|| |||UrI D (1 V \ 
or architect of any proposed building; Willi U U I U

SL2; ïsxïsæïs H* vf conn RFrnimçdo not seem to him to be sufficient to ‘‘rtfL UVVV REuUIXl/U 
enable him to decide whether the build
ing would be safe.

GIVES WIDE POWER

7-21
one

I

The former Premier also denied the 
report that he was to be a candidate 
in the coming elections. “No, sir, I am 
not,” he said with that well-known 
emphasis of his deep bass voice.

Only the reporters recognized Sir 
Robert at the depot. He slipped into 
town, bought new tickets and boarded 
the C. N. R. diner without any politi
cal friends being aware of his presence 
in town.

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT.
Rltz Orchestra.

Good time assured.

Children’s summer combinations, 
regular 85c. for 89c. on Tuesday only. 
We close at 6 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.—The Ideal Stores, West 

A 7—20

DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT.
Rltz orchestra, latest numbers. Good

7—20

■P '
Latest numbers.

7—20
T Whe„n °"e of,the thr” men ,hewn »bov® dl«. the oth©/ two will drink the wine that they’re exhibiting 
These are the only remaining members of the Last Man Club, formed In 1888 by 34 Civil War veteran, who 
bought a bottle of wine and agree d that the laet man ehould drink It. Now with onlv three men i.et’ 

ahr:r:d \h*h\ VL” ’*** tV?0hme„ ™U*‘ dr,nk- Th® Vol,t««« act, Inclde many, hasn’t cramped their plans at 
July « ° ' Pet8r H,M ‘nd °hlr,ee LOCkWood' The* hc,d their annua, banquet

A

End.
i,

PERSONALSGOLD SEEKER IS
FAnUm ew n AA< dale Leys and the latter’s daughter,
MlKMMf 11 X RllY Blanche, will leave this evening on the
* VâlIflLill Ale J, DU 1 Steamer Prince Arthur for Mrs. Leys’

Local News | time assured.i Mrs. Angus McLean, Mrs. Lauder-
OBSTRUCTING TRAFFIC

is not necessary at Kane’js Corner. 
There is plenty of room to stall your 
car off the road while doing shopping. 
Gasoline and oils, cigars and cigarettes 
at Alick Taylor & Son.

8
: NATIVE TOMATOES IN.

The first native tomatoes to 
from up river were brought down this 
morning. They were sent to market 
by R. J. Jones, derow’s wharf and 
were splendid fruit

GOVERNMENT MEETING.
The Provincial Government Is meet

ing here this afternoon at 2.80 in spe
cial session. Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, 
president of the council, said this 
ing that he had nothing to give out 
until after the meeting.

U v home in Newport R. I., where Mrs. 
McLean will visit her daughter for twoSons of Late Dr. Mclnemey 

Gain Honors in Medicine in 
Two Lands

come

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wanamaker, and|Quality *ho,e Store, 105 Charlotte 
Reginald, 82 Paddock street, have s , t- . Stock to be sold at bankrupt 

returned home after a pleasant trip to | sale Prices>
Montreal. ,,

Miss Marjorie Sanford, daughter of, — ., . _
Rev. L. W. Sanford, Green Harbor, E°r <îhe,.”pe£!ng °f thc B,S Sale at 
Mass., Is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Itbc Quabty Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte 
J. W. Godard, Douglas avenue. I 1Ent.lre =tock to be sold at

Mr. and Mrs. T? S. Kershaw, who bankruj^alejmceA 21-26

S X’ÏÏMr Sfï® STEA^iHu. MHORX
Guilford street, Atfest Saint John, have I. ST. JOHNS, Nfld., July 19—The 
returned to their home in Ottawa. Newfoundland Coastal steamer Home, 

King O’Donnell, who,has been spend- .which ran ashore on Fogo Island last 
ing his vacation at Fair Vale, return- week, was still hard and fast this 
cd on Sunday to resume his duties | morning after the combined efforts of 
with the C. P. R. at Quebec.

It also provides that the building 
Inspector may require a land surveyor’s 
Jjfei <•■’. the land on which the building :
Is' to be erected and that the inspector ; 
shall have the power to .deviate from •
the requirements of the py-law, pro- j Word has been received here that 
vided such deviation does not affect Cecil Mclnerney, second son of Mrs.

Ï'u?1Î, \ f v —•>: • ;. .. >•. àn.v permit if the tb.e.^te Dr" P. Mclnemey, has
provisions of the by-law are not car- ! Bletrf ,a a=v=n-year course at Edln- 

... : Mi satisfaction. burgh University, Scotland, and was
The last section of Chapter I pro- j graduated recently with honors In sur- 

vides that no steam engine shall be fr/ and medicine. Mr. Mclnemey 
heated with wood, or any fuel except has not yet decided where he will prac- 
coal, ynlfess the chimney is covered with , e his ^ *8 possible |
a wire netting or cup sufficient to pre- ,ie ™a^ definitely locate in the old ! 
tent the escape of sparks of fire there- count.ry. “e 1® expected home soon 
from. jto cnJ°y » holiday, the first he has had

In connection with the clause His üî‘ ^j1*8 of the Atlantic since be- FASTIDIOUSNESS
Worship said there was another thing his course of studies. ninth#* should flim,uC k-. i>
which should be watched in connection Mrs. Mclnemey has also received ha^“ ^as tW are
with steam boilers and that was the news to the effect that her youngest 2nd shodd hT JiïJlh.tnZ ?’
emission of soot into the air. He under- s"n>Ja™es P- Mclnerney, who com- shut awavin^h^tlet ^ th<T a,e 
stood the only remedy for this nuisance 8 secon<i year’s studies at Me- ^ m
n'ns proper stoking. , Gl“ University in medicine and sur- PT F A1STTO prvp rt a nr

In connection with the provision for ! 8ery this spring, lead his class in anat- BLACK
the board of arbitration Commissioner ^my ftnd was one of the honor students Clear, black coffee, diluted with 
Wigmore asked who was to pay the subject^. He took the flist year water, and containing a little ammonia
côst and suggested that the expenses be °* ‘1's course at Edinburgh University. I makes an cxcdlent cleaner for black 
divided between the party asking for present, Mr. Mclnerney is engaged Lclo.th garments, 
the board and the city. = hospital Work at.Fort Falrfie^'Me. —————

SECTION SUGGESTED p « vrir nf THE MORNING PRUNES

-1-. suggested that an additional H F A V Y FÏ FfTRIf Ai When, y??r. famlly fets tired of
seclKM be added providing that no » I liLLt 11I1LHL prunes to their usual stewed fashion,
permii be issueil unless water and OTAIklf « m n . wvgrn a v P^tbem, andadd toa custard or re-
sewerage were already available and MIIkIVI A I I A PIT A I heat them with minced lemon or orange 
the grade of the street had been es tab- *11 vfil 11 IiL P6®* added to the water,
likhed.

Commissioner Frink questioned the
wisdom of the clause giving the in- j Plant of Maritme Electrical Co 

’ spector power to permit deviations ! . , ,
from the by-law, as in his opinion it P®By IS Struck by
placed that official above the common Lightning
Council. [ was decided to secure the *

the city solicitor on that

,(

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, July 19.—Lured by 

the time-yellowed records of a Span
ish privateer, -Major R. A. Logan to
day was on his way to Nova Scotia to 
hunt for treasure worth perhaps $2/ 
000,000.

Major Logan, who Is a member of 
three geographical societies and an avi
ator, left New York yesterday «by rail 
on a five months’ leave of absence. He 
has bought 100 acres of land in Nova 
Scotia, on which he hopes to find gold 
from a French pay ship which never 
reached its destination.

“Some of my friends think I’m talk
ing through my hat,” he said, “and 
they may be right. It’s a fifty-fifty 
gamble at the best, but if I win, its 
$100,000 at the least, and some have 
estimated the loot I'm after as high as 
two million dollars.”

BORN IN N. S.
'Majêï Logan tvaS bom art Mnsquodo- 

boit, N. S., and spent his boyhood 
there. He heard a legend, of a French 
ship* laden with coin and gold and 
silver plate which was forced into 8 
small harbor near Halifax in 1700. The 
treasure was unloaded, carried inland, 
and stink at the bottom of a lake.

After he came to New York Major 
Logan found in a private library the 
records of a Spanish, not British Priva
teer, in which was a parallel tale of a 
Nova Scotia treasure. The records told 
of a French sailor whose life was spared 
by the crew of the Spanish Privateer 
when it seized a French prize. The 
sailor revealed the secret of the hidden 
gold.

The privateer sailed for Nova Scotia,

son

WAIT AND WATCH

morn-

l

’the Steamer Kyle and Clyde had failed 
Mrs. L. T. Wetmore and daughter, Uto dislodge her. Fears are expressed 

Elizabeth, are spending a few days at that the steamer will be a total loss. 
Jenkins’ Cove, the guests of Mrs. Miles -All, the passengers were safely removed 
Jenkins. Before returning to Fair shortly After the stranding.
Vale they will visit Mr. Wetmore’s 
sister, Mr,. T. F. Wood at Sunny1
"rO„mT r.TV K. D.| P. R1

- «%-,
Grove. I Association here today, and attended

Miss Madeline Lane, Reg. N. of ÏL,, f°hn
Flushing, N. Y„ is spending her vaca- J?*™*r,/5>°^ed that t211e^^buei?fss 
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. , ,, was which

r 1 was double the volume of business in
The report showed a credit 

balance of $2,800.

7
POTATO GROWERS MEET.

■ I
< its

<

■

f
James A. Lane, King street east.

Mrs. Joseph Mackay, Mrs. Foster and 
her daughter Anne, of Medicine Hat, 
were visitors In the city last week and 
while here were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Kennedy, Ten By oh Hall, 
Union street.

Miss Dora Washer, organist of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, is leaving this afternoon for Sus
sex, where she will be thé guest of 
Mrs. E. W. Henderson.

Mrs. William Myles, West Saint 
John, was a guest for the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip McIntyre at.their 

its crew found the gold, but heard the summer bungalow, St. Martins, 
boomjng of guns on a French ship and Miss Mary Forestall of Portland, 
reburied the treasure. The captain Me., arrived in the city from New 
never returned for it but left instruc- York today, She was called here on 
tions to his son as to its location. The account of the death of her father, 
son, however, also failed to go after it, Mrs. George H. Waring and Miss 
as far as Major Logan was able to Lorna Waring left on Saturday for 
learn. , two weeks’ trip to Boston and New

York.

1924.

Ten in Gray, 
Autumn's Mode

I
SPRINKLE WITH* THESE.

A whisk broom is better than your 
hand for sprinkling clothes. A small 
water sprinkler is also effective.

m-

AVOIDING RUST.
If new tinware Is greased slightly 

and warmed slowly without burning 
it will not rust easily.

opinio,.
point. Price? A price for everybody.

Variety—ten of the fairest.

Correctness—the coming shade.

dvisable for advance Autumn and wear 
from now on, best seen about now while your width 
in your size in your choice is still in stock.

Single Straps, Step-in Pumps and Gore Pumps, 
Spike and covered Military heels. Ten differing 
Grays in Calf and Kid. Excellent values at $3.95, 
$4.95 and $5.85. But splendid selections at each 
price up to $9.75. Especially the new Naco Calf 
in Sagewood Gray—Autumn’s favorite. Close 
edged Goodyear welt Strap, medium leather heel, 
rubber tipped, $7.85.

In general widths B, C, D—many also A, B, C

.. .. Special to The Timee-SUr
At Li.u time of adjournment the FREDERICTON, July 19 — The 

Mayor remarked that he thought the heaviest electrical disturbance experi- 
councii had quite a holiday before them enced in several years occurreA on
bygs°eSion.VCr ^ Wh°1C SeCti°n S“"day and early tMs moming Twic,

____ _______________ within twenty-four hours the plant of
.» the Maritime Electrical Co. was put 

_ i of condition. Between noon and
i® «eu For Theft

----- — ; burned out the main switchboard. It
SPRINGHILL, N. S., July 18—John j also burned out the fuses in all the 11 *s not advisable to cover ice with 

Mitchell, accused of theft, was brought ; transformers in the eastern part of the blanket of newspapers as this prevents
i l Springhill last night by Chief of j city. Service was resumed in about j^be circulation of the air currents in

» i’oiice Smith from Moncton, where he ! half-an-hour. your refrigerator. You may save ice
was arrested and held-pending instruc-! Early this morning an electrical ‘hereby, but you lose refrigeration, 
tiens. It is alleged that the prisoner, 
who is in his ’teens, stole a .sum of 
money, about $60, the property of the 
Loyal Orangir Order. The money 
part of the proceeds of. the picnic held 
on July 12.

REMOVING SALAD ODORS.
Chopping bowls or wooden salad 

bowls that retain odor should be soak
ed in hot soda water, one teaspoonful 
of soda to one quart of water.

f Fit
\ Springhill Youth

LET ICE MELT a

■
Watchman Killed

By Electrocution H. A POWELL AT ROTARY 
H. A. Powell, K.C., member of the 

International Waterways Commission 
and one of Saint John’s leading law
yers, gave an interesting address on the 
Province of New Brunswick before the 
Rotary Clubi today. Dr. Spangler also 
spoke on Rotary education.

Merits Your
Confidence!A storm occurred and additional trouble 

occurred at the electric station, it again 
being necessary to suspend operations 
for a time. A heavy fall of rain ac
companied the storms.

x
TUMBLER AT RIGHT HAND.
In setting the dining table the 

tumbler should be at the right of the 
knife near the end of the blade.

SHERBROOK, Q., July 19—Irving 
Hopps, night watchman at the Bobbin 
Shop of the Dominion Textile Com
pany, Ltd., in Magog, was instantly 
killed by electrocution at about 7 
o’clock Sunday morning when attempt
ing to move a live wire outside the 
factory. Hopps, who was about SO 
years of age, was Informed while on 
night duty at the bobbin shop of the 
Dominion Textile’s industrial plant, 
there was a live wire blown down 
outside by the storm of night. He im
mediately went out and saw it and 
attempted to remove it from the dang
er of other people. He took a wood
en board, not realizing that it was 
wet from the heavy rain and began to 
shove the wire with this. The elec
tricity ran through the water and the

STOP FADING COLORS. rroundUSopps’abody0lled MVeral

When washing colored clothes al- ------- - ““ ■ ------------ -
ways try a sample first, If possible, BEFORE YOU STORE THEM 
the first time you. put them in the To clean furs brush theft, „.u 
laundry. If there is danger of fad- qomb once wTth the nao .L “nd 
ing, set the color by soaping in a gal- against it Wipe .’over withPsoft flannel 
ion of water with two cups of salt or and then with a cotton pad inside

EÜÎÆLTkm d” il^i

The reliable product of a 
reliable firm.

ALWAYS ASK FOR IT!

was

/ ARRANGEMENT OF MEDICINES.
When arranging the medicine cab

inet, place those drugs and medicines 
which are oftenest in demand on the 
front of the shelves and those for 
more occasional use in the ba<$c rows.

EFFECTIVE BLUING.
To blue your clothes most efficient

ly, use clean cold water and mix 
the bluing with the water before put
ting in the clothes. Do not allow 
them to stand in the water.

TO WED WEDNESDAY ’Phone your Want Ads.NOT FOR G. B. S.

Francis Sr VaughanOn Wednesday at 7 a.m., in St.
mar-

LONDON, July 19.—A woman suf
frage organization appealed to George i Peter’s church, North End, the 
Bernard Shaw for help in lowering the riaKe wiU be solemnized of Joseph B. 
voting agt for British women, now Mooney, meiiber of the Globe writing 
thirty years. “Women must fight theiy s.° . u latf M' R Mooney,
own battles,” he replied. “I am not to West Saint John, and Anna B. Gosnell, 
be lured into the ridiculous position of daughter of Mr and Mrs. James Gos- 
thelr male champion. They need no ael1’ «“rrison street, North End. Miss 
assistance from me.” gosnell is a member of the teaching

staff of St. Peter’s school.

K 19 King Street

Mail Order Service. Open Friday-Saturday nights.
We Don’t Like 

to Brag The Value 
FeaturèButNEW LOW FOR FRANC

LONDON, July 19—The French1 
franc went to a new low mark at the 
opening of the London foreign exchange 
market today, when it was quoted at 
232 to the pound sterling. The Belgian 
franc was quoted at 217. At 11 o’clock 
the franc improved to 46.65 to the dol
lar and 227 to the pound.

P- MAYOR INVITED
The Mayor this morning received an 

invitation from the City of Ottawa 
to the Mayor and Council of Saint 
John to attend the official ceremonies 
in connection with the centenary of 
Ottawa, on August 16, and the civic 
luncheon on August 17.

ÙX: <■In these NEW SUITS is de
serving of especial emphasis. 
The experts have shown 
amazing skill in t(ie produc
tion of these garments.

Such style, such handsome 
.fabrics and the fine tailoring, 
as a general thing, are seen 
only in clothes that command 
far greater prices.

*
m:

Besides Being Very Smart 
Everything Here is 

Properly Priced

Golf Hose and Sweaters.
Topcoats of English Wool- 

lens.
Soft Hats in cool 

shades.
Cravats, uncommon and 

approved.

Î a
MS-

Faded felt hats can be restored with 
dyes.DEATHS

FOREfcTELL—At hla residence, 1 
Cranston Ave., James Forestell, leaving 
his wife, four sons and three daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday morning from resi
dence a* 8.15 to Holy Trinity church for 
high mays of requiçm. Interment in 
Ntw Catholic cemetery.

RYAN—Entered into rest on July 18, 
U 26, at his residence, Station street’, 
Ft? irville, John Thomas Ryan, leaving a 
loving wife and two daughters to mourn.
• Funeral cn Wednesday from his late 
residence, service at 3.30 o’clock. Friends , 
and acquaintances respectfully Ihvited ' 
to attend.

MUNDEE—At his residence, 45 Prince 
street. West Saint John, Bartlett Mun- 
dcc, in his 67th year, after a lingering 
Illness, leaving his wife, two sons and 
fivt grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2 p.m., from his late residence. No 
flowers, by, Yequest.

summer

Used Phonograph
Club Sale °n,y SS Down

$35 $60
. . and This 
Diamond

SUITS WITH EXTRA 
TROUSERS

i

Handsome, stylish effects 
for present and Fall wear. 
Fashionable S. B. and D. B. 
models.

These slightly used Phonographs as good 
only a few more left. Come in and select as new and ' 

yours now. Fairly float! -a dazzling star of romance, gain
ing greater brilliance by the wider spacing of unob- 
‘rusive claws in four twin sets. Melting 18-karat 
White Gold on a crown of fine heading hand 
pierced in attenuated ovals.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

$25, $30, $35NOTICE—Twenty records with each Phonograph 
sold which you can pay for in the regular club payments
d.iiïïl“!C"J *ny u”d "H t* And novelty patterns . in 

collar to match Shirts.
The kind of goldsmithing art and Solitaire value 

so typical of the Senior Jewelers. $120.
Fine Diamonds from $25 to $500.

$58.00
This Used Console Phono

graph, as good as new, will play 
all records. Regular price 
$95.00—on sale at $55.00 and 
$5.00 down and eight monthly 
payments.

CARD OF THANKS
D. MAGEE’S SONSAmland Bros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO ST.
GILMOUR’SMrs. Alexander Ward and Mrs. James 

Daye wish to thank their many friends 
ar.d also the Knights of Pvthlas and 
Brotherhood of Trainmen for the kind
ness and sympathy shown to them in 
their recent bereavement In the death 
of their brother, Joseph A. Darrah

LIMITED
ince 1859-------

Saint John, N. B.
Ferguson & Page

Senior Jewelers
68 KINGI
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Walnut Classic
In all the grandeur of the Spanish Renaissance and the very 

choicest of Walnut—all your days you’ll revel to Its profound beauty.
Chair seats and backs of Blue Mohair. Majestic cut cornered 

Table of fluted and carved bordering, heavy turned legs with carved 
cross bracing. Long 72 Inch Buffet, adorned by carving, butt grain
ed panels and antique Silver handles. Fretworked China Cabinet. 
Fine toning and graining withaL Nine pieces—$485.00. In window.

f Fu rn irure'^Ru£s>>X
130 -36 DOCK ST./^ J
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Here’s a Bargain 
You’ll Like

FINE JAPANESE 
SILK SCARVES 
Made to sell for 

$4.00 and to $5.00

$3.00 each
Three Dozen Only

Household Hints
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